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C o m m e n t a i t

Knight should 
be treated the 
same as fellow 
IU employees

When debat
ing how impor
tant sports cov- 
etage is to 
readers of daily 
newspapers, a 
very wise pro
fessor told me 
“sports is 
money. and 
money is news.“ 

While not 
ea r th -sh a tte r
ingly .profound 
in iu  rhetoric» 
that tidbit of ad
vice reminded 

me that, when it comes to sports, dif
ferent standards apply.

Especially when if comes to Bobby 
Knight.

For decades now the ill-tempered 
IU basketball coach has reigned su
preme among a fan base who seems 
to crave his childish behavior. Tossing 
chairs onto the hardwood. Gening re
ally ugly with players. Barking at. 
then shutting out. reporters whose 
questions anger him.

The reason Kni 
flourish — the ret* 
be subjected to his brash displays of 
incivility — is because IU. namely 
President Myles Brand, refuse* to ap
proach the coach as if he were, in 
fact, an IU employee.

So. let's test the theory mentioned 
above: if profitability determines the 
significance we place on a given sub
ject. it would stand to reason that the 
higher dollar amount connected with 
a given subject, the higher the prior
ity

Strangely, a quick review of the 
budget at IU-Bloomington — where 
Knight coaches and leaches port time 
— revealed that the amount of rev
enue the university’s athletic deport
ment rakes in is a drop in the bucket 
compared to how much the campus 
collects in iwbon.

According to the Financial Man
agement Support office in at 1U-B. 
the campus collected $234 million in 
student fees — which includes tuition • 
revenue — during fiscal year 1998- 
99. The athletics department, on the 
other hand, recorded only $25 million 
in general revenue, barely. 10 percent 
of IU-B's education-related income.

So. if Bobby Knight were catego
rized on an IU accountant’* spread
sheet. he would fall into a fairly small 
sliver of the university’» total financial 
outlook. Deans, professors and coun
selors — because they directly affect

affect tuition revenue. They ikould 
comprise a much large piece of iU’s 
financial pie.

Point being: if academics is the 
money maker, if « ’¿ more important, 
why are there different standards for 
professors than there are for Bobby 
Knight? He it an IU employee and 
ooe proven not to be all that detri
mental to n j’s bottom line.
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D EM  says city nears solution control plan

Update on the
IDVlrOBBIBBt

■  State agency claims 
dumping of diluted 
sewage is not uncommon; 
combined sewer systems 
in Indianapolis and 105 
other Indiana cities 
are very outdated.

B > H i A r h i * A111 \ 
C h u r n  Et>itm

While stale investigators arc deter 
mining the cause of the recent While 
River fish kill, city officials are trying 
to fight ongoing pollution in the cm-

A spokesperson with the stale s en
vironmental agency said city officials 
are close to finishing a long-temi plan

that would address sewage overflow 
within they city’s combined sewer
system.

Because an electrical pump failed 
recently, ooe of the city ’s waste w ater 
treatment plants spilled 900.000 gal- 
lons of partially-treated sewage into 
White River and 5.000 gallons into 
Fall Creek.

Although city officials say the river 
wasn’t damaged and drinking water is

safe, environmental watchdogs claim 
spills of this volume are not unusual.

“When all this snow melts it goes 
into the storm system.” said Russ 
Gründen, spokesman for Indiana De
partment for Env ironmental Manage
ment. “When there is too mudv for 
the waste water treatment, it over
flows into the river.“
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T
he definitive Mr. Know-It-All. Bgn Stein matched 
wits with six Indiana politicos Jan. 26 at the Indiana 
Roof Ballroom to raise money for the Mental Health 
Association in Marion County. The event. Win Ben 
Stein’s Money for Menial Health, was based on the 

popular Comedy Central
game show in which comes- ■ ■ ------------------------
tarns compete against each Ifnm m  UflH i Q t o i n

( other for a chance to take W O rO  Val in OlBIVl
home 5.000 dollars. ¿ 7 h* Sagamores

The rules of this exclusive interview with
fundraiser, however, were dif- Ben Slain «  on RAOI 3 
fertnt Contestants answered —--------------------------------

playing for points instead of dollars.
Three teams of two took the stage. The House team: 

Speaker of the House John Greg£ D-Sandboro. and Minority 
Leader Paul Mannwcilcr. R- Indianapolis. The Senate team: 
Lt. Gov. Joe Keman. a Democrat from South Bend, and Sen.

IST E P : Schools w inning the battle bu t not the w ar
■  Math scores up 
significantly; mayor plans 
quarterly meetings with 
superintendents to fulfill 
campaign prontise o f ;

. im p ro v in g  p u b lic  s c h w ls ..

Scores on PACE 4
Marion County schools won a 

small battle in the fight for improved 
public education when ISTEP scores
were released last week. from Marion County’s 11 school dis-

Howcver. according to a host of triett were encouraging. Math scores ________________
school superintendents at a joint news were significantly higher than in ington Townships scored the highest 
conference Jan. 24. the score* fall 1998. and average combined scores on the test. Indiana Public Schools, as
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Coach calls 
on freshman 
to deliver 
game-winner
■  Kellie Byers nails fine 
3-pointer at buzzer to beat 
Oakland University, men’s 
team botches late lead.

With a pair of games being decided 
at the bu/ver, the IUPUI men’s and 
women’s basketball teams may have 
formed hitter rivalries with Oakland 
University that will last for many 
years to come. •

Question: If you were women’s 
basketball head coach Kris Simpson, 
who would yod look to lake the final

seconds remain-

tied?
Senior Kelli 

Wcriing. who is 
among the elite 
three point shoot
er* in IUPUI his-

Senior
Nelson.

Barb
who IlmptM irtw up

leads the (cam in the play that lat

field goal per
centage this sea-

Freshman Tif- ---------------------
fany; Kyscr, who ■ Coverage of 
had a career game the nven s game 
with 16 points in- 14 00 ®
eluding 7-of-10 ----------------------
from the field?

Or freshman Kellie Byers, who 
suffered miserably through one of the 
worst shining games of her short ca
reer?

Simpson decided to go with Byers, 
who turned out to be the right choice.

By ers foynd a jackpot at the end of

baseline that sent the Jaguars to their 
seventh win of (he season and their 
third in the Mid-Continent Confer-

well as Wayne and Decatur Township 
The number of students scoring Schools, received the lowest marls, 

above the math standard rove 3.9 per- Although the numbers are <
short of helping admimstnuor* win cent from 1998 while the number of aging. Marion County superinten
d s  war. students scoring above huth the math denis agree they will not he satisfied

As a whole, 1999 ISTEP score* and English standards jumped I K until every Mudeni has passed the test.
m  O mLm  rm *hiV  11 -----;—■ **Av long a> there b  one student

Wash- who falls bekiw the standard, we will
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■  News editor gets exclusive interview with 
B v  J e n n y  M o n t g o m e r y  Ben Stein, Comedy Central game show host.

BS: Oh, they loved il — they (ouUy com- 
pletcly loved hiving me is  i  teacher. The

students was i  very simple one which was 
they were incredibly, unbelievably lazy. And 
that dime me mad! They were lazy on a 
scale which just —  just boggles the mind I 
would have days when I would have a class 
of 100 students; not one had done the as
signment. That really upset me. I just got 
sick of spending a lot of my valuable time 
preparing for class, and I'd get there and no
body had done their work. I would just be. 
in a sense, babysitting these kids and pulling

JM: Haw much of what you btow now do JM : /  wonder. in rtgards to your ctltbnty
you/rel you learned in college? jauw.

BS: Very, very little. But, an awful lot of 
it I learned in school, but I would say I 
leaned it when I was really young. I learned 
it when 1 was. say. in junior high school.

As I look at the questions and answers on 
ray show and try to remember how 1 know 
them, it's very often things 1 read when J 
was in junior high school or high school. It's 
astonishing how much one learns if one just 
reads the newspaper day after day. I was a 
prodigious reader of magazines, too. I used 
to just read magazines night and day, and I 
think I really learned an awful lot from just 
reading magazine when 1 was a young lad.

When 1 think of how much of what I 
know I learned in college, I learned a lot of

techniques of analysis, techniques of _ _  ,
communication, but not many facts. And by lknow dutyou ** incredibly busy...
the way. I think that’s the way it should be __. . . . .  . . .  . . .
— I don’t think you're luppowd to be lorn- BS: Well. I tn Incredibly busy, bin I know 
ing facts, you’re supposed to be learning — P00?*6 * *  bu“ cr
what I've always been told is that you're _  .

JM : You respond to e-mail inquiries 
through the American Spectator...

BS: Well. 1 don't respond to all of them, 
believe me. I would like to be able to re
spond to them all, but I just don’t have time. 
I do spend, as my wife's endlessly telling 
me, 1 spend way, way, way too much time 
on my e-mail —  way too much time, so 
that's a big problem. But I do eqjoy being in 
touch with people.

JM : And as far as interactive chat ses
sions through Comedy Central?

BS: I d a  those once in a blue moon r— 
very, very rarely.

JM : If i  understand correctly, you*re on 
lea** from Pepperdine University.

BS: I've been on leave from Peppeuline 
for three years. I’ve been a teacher off and 
on at the university level pretty much since I 
left law school. When 1 moved to LA, I

First, teaching undergraduates i d  then 
leaching at the law school and I've been 
teaching in the law school since, I think 
probably since *91 And that is ray academic 
story. 1 must say. I got kind of sick of teach
ing. I don't think it would break my heart if I 
didn't teach any toast for awhile.

JM : So why do you make time to do those 
sorts of things?

BS: Well, 1 Like to know* what the world out 
th a t,  in general, thinks about my show, and 
they often have suggestions. Actually, one of 
the most interesting things that I get online is 
viewers correcting various questions or an
swers that have been given on the show. Usu
ally, the viewer is wrong — the viewer did not 
quite remember exactly what was said —  but 
once in awhile, they'll actually catch us having 
made a fairly serious mistake and we'll have 
to revise the results of the show. Thai’s only 
happened once or twice out of many hundreds 
of shows, but it happens.

And also, you know. I’m a person; I like to 
be in touch with other people — that’s a basic 
fact of human life, that people like to be in 
touch with ocher people.

JM : Did you e\*r have any desire to ad  
when you were growing up?

BS: None. I wanted to be a singer, but I 
didn't really ... ever want to be an actor. And, 
by the way. I'm  going to he a singer, because 
I’ve now not only got a game show. I’ve got a 
talk show called TUm Ben Stein On. and I sing 
the theme song. And I've now written another 
song ... I'm  really determined to become a 
middle-aged, well, laic middle-aged version of 
Bob Dylan.

JM : I'll look forward to hearing that.

BS: I think you'll like it! See. I think the 
media is ready for a 55-year-old Bob Dylan, 
because Bob Dylan is 56. So. why not? And I 
have a lot to say in my songs, just the way Bob

JM: So now that you ha\* the game show 
and the talk show, is there a sitcopt m the fu-

BS: Yes. 1 believe so. My goal — here are 
my goals. First of all. I now have some ce
lebrity. so I can help people — 1 do want to 
help people. There’s an awful lot of mental 
illness in my family, so I’m very, very sym
pathetic to mental health concerns.

Here are my goals... one. be a good father. 
Two, be a good husband. Three, be a good 
brother to my sister — my older sister, who, 
as she endlessly points out. looks younger. 
And be a good friend to my friends, be able 
to pay my bills, have Win Ben Stein's Money* 
be a hit for 20 years, have the talk show be a 
hit. have a sitcom and a nationwide personal 
finance training thing that I would be the host 
of. and also have a very successful website, 
called Ben Stein University, where people 
could come on and get my advice on a whole 
bunch of subjects and play interactive know l
edge games against me. And I think that's 
gonna happen. I’m working on it.

JM : What do you think is your greatest 
talent?

PKen hr torn SUepnW* *r 
Humorist tan Stain at Indiana Roof 
Si 11 roam Jan. 26

JM : Do you e\er plan to retire?

BS: No. 1 don’t think so. Sometimes I fed 
so tired. I’d like to retire immediately, hut 
then I take a nap, and I fed like there's a mil
lion things I wanna do.

JM : When At Burton came up with the 
idea for Win Ben Stein's Money: did he come 
up with that idea with you specifically in

BS: ...Well, actually it's very a propos that
you’re asking that, because I’m here (in In- BS: He originally had in mind having a 
dianapolis) for a Mental Health Association riKk star do it. but the rock star he had in 
in Marion County benefit. And I think my mind. whose name I can't remember, 
two best abilities or faculties are the ability to wouldn't have been able to answer any of the 
sympathize with people who are in psycho- questions, 
logical distress and the ability to communi
cate that sympathy or that empathy. So. in a 
sense, this a perfect gathering — a showbiz- 
funded gathering about mental health.
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5 Themed N ight Clubs 
4 th  Floor 

Circle Centre Mall 
Downtown Indianapolis 

488.ROCK
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FREE ADMISSION all night long with Mardi Gras Beads

$1 MILLER LITE LONGNECKS AND $2 U-CALLS!
Free admission until 1 lpm if...you'U just have to see!- 

“What would you do for $103” with Nikki from X-103 in Gator’s 
Win S100 in Flashbaxx with “Puttin’ on the Hitt" lip sync contest!

Karaoke for Cash in Brewski's 
Pfreak Show live in the Music Hall

, . every Thursday
BRING THIS COUPON IN FOR FREE ADMISSION THURSDAY 

FEBRUARY 3!

FRIDAYS
FREE ADMISSION for ladies until 10pm 

$2 light domestics & $2 wells *
“Gender Feud" for prizes hosted by Dan Andrews & Greg Browning from WZPL 

Check out the Alex & Juan Show in the all new Gator’s.
Push Down & Turn live in the Music Hall 

Check out the all pew Flashbaxx

&

IUPUI BOOKSTORES
CELEBRA TES

FEBRUARY IS AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORY MONTH

AFRICAN 
AMERICA 
HISTORY 
MONTH FREDERICK I 

SOJOURNER'
HARRIET TUBA 
BARBARA JORDAN 

THURGOOD MARSHALL 
PAUL ROBESON 
W.E.B.DEBOIS

A HERITAGE IN PRINT

ON SALE THIS MONTH AT:

IUPUI BOOKSTORES
H CuMAUGh H41 Mo\d*>-fcUBd«v i:X>M0 

M7-J7-WOOS fskUvS*n.ecU> M0-i:00

Unto« Bookstore 8:to6«>
H7-274-7U>7 htdi>Vui«d»> M0-W»
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Tel Sales/Dispatchers POSITION
VERY fasi-paced woric. AVAILABLE
Need soft, friendly & FLEXIBLE DAYS
professional speaking ASSISTING DISABLED PART
voice. Good grammar. 
700+/week! Coll

TIME STUDENT WITH 
ACTIVITIES OF DAILY

Jennifer a t 951-2090 LIVING. PAY $9 HOUR

I2p-5u CONTACT.232-8881 
OR 849-4709

INCOLN TECH

Lincoln Tech
1201 Stadium Dove, Indianapolis. IN 46202 

317-632-5553

PART-TIME POSITION 
25 HOURS PER WEEK 

$8.50 AN HOUR
IJnotn Telivi* td Instuuie.a natHwlly rctogra/rO leader in loefani 

don. U looióng lo hoc (2) pw -om  cn^loy«a lo cali M(h Khoot

H om  «wwU indufe Monday ditugh IHnday. 4 pim lo 9 pjn. n d  ikonóng 
weckCTÌhfroni900a.m. lo 1:00pm This position »ill pay $&j0 an hna'.We

If you «re outgoing. piofesiionaL a good communie*«» and would be 
dependable, please call Ms. Collins *1(317) 632-130». after I p m

Second at Six
A un ique place that answers questions abou t 

faith and  life...worship that is real and  

relevant...a place where you feel com fortable 

and  are surrounded by 

friends w ho care.lit."u ü L
b á » Sundays a t 6  p .m .

Second Presbyterian C hurch
7700 North Meridian Sneer • Indianapolis • 317-253-6461

PUN
flows into the liver."

When overflow rain water is 
mixed with city sewage in an out-

‘There are sewage 
tinely in every city with combined

vise a long-term control plan.
City officials told the public re- 

cent!) they would hare a plan ready 
to address the issue in the spring. 
And according to Gründen, that 
plan is almovt ready.

In the past, proposals to revamp
overflows," said Greg Lindsey, as- the Indianapolis «ewer system hare
sociate director for environmental been struck dow n due to fears that
research at lUPUTs Center for Ur- modifications might raise water
ban Policy. NUs considerably

And according to Grimden, fed- **Wc don't invest adequately iiy 
the institutions that manage our r e - ^

106 Hoosier cities using combined 
sewer overflow systems must de-

Do you need to cut down 
on your drinking?

The lMMuie of Piychttfnc Research 
ii seeking alcohol tinnier* «ho warn 

to cut down on their dnaking la order

><M must be between the age» of 21 
and 63; you mwt dnak at lean 3 or

ak oboli tm. U you qualify, all «lady

INDIANA UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Lindsey said “And decision makers

'We are getting what we paid ire 
because wc haven't wanted to make

t " h i m «
m i b M

V
t'TZL'M

(STEP
not be coolere." said Dr. Timothy F

Affordable Off Campus 
Apartments 

Student discouts

Broad Ripple Commons 
255-3637

Brood Ripple Towne Homes 
255-1300

Broad Ripple Village 
253-6694

1,2&3 Bedroom Avaiklle 
Call for an Appointment 'Lxiaj »,

The state's largest school diitrict. 
IPS. historically has been plagued by 
low test scores. ISTEP results from 
1999 revealed significantly higher 
math scores and relatively steady En
glish marks.

achievement is at the third-grade 
level, at which students fared the 
best on ISTEP.

Superintendents also addressed 
the graduating qualifying exam sta
tus of the Class of 2000. The GQE is 
a high stakes exam all Indiana high

A S T H M A ?
IF YOU HAVE ASTHMA, YOU MAY QUALIFY TO 
PARTICIPATE IN AN IMPORTANT RESEARCH STUDY.

IFYOU QUALIFY, YOU COULD RECEIVE
• STUDY RELATED EXAMINATION AND STUDY 

MEDICATION AT NO CHARGE
• COMPENSATION FOR YOUR TIME
• BETTER UNDERSTANDING OF YOUR 

ASTHMA

GALL: (317)872-4213

FRANK WU, M J)n BOARD CERTIFIED SPECIALIST

released last week. 18 percent of 
Marion County seniors have yet to 
pass the test With only one more op
portunity to take the test in March, 
the stakes for graduation are raised 
even higher.

Mayor Ban Peterson, who cam
paigned to build u better relationship 
w ith public schools, also took advan
tage of the new s conference by mix
ing a link politics into public educa
tion.

Peterson and superintendents have 
agreed to meet oh a quarterly basis 
throughout the year to discuss plans 
for improving the city's public edu
cation.

Peterson has three objects be 
thinks would improve public school
ing: encouraging parental involve
ment. increasing after school pro
grams, and focusing on the podthe 
aspects of public education.

1 want to be a partner and help to 
all ihc superintendents across the 
county," Peterson spid.
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WITH THE

JAGUARS!
ORDER YOUR

JAGUARS LICENSE PLATE 
TODAY!

- f  I  R J  * * * * *  L

JJflG U RRS

r f  r  ?

274-8828 or ww» /

MASOOT NIGHT!
JAGUARS VS. SOUTHERN UTAH

THURSDAY, FIBRUARY 3 
WOM1N 5:15pm  M IN  7>35pm

Jinx will be jo ined  by his frien ds, a s  local m ascots 
com e to cam pus for a  night of fun and excitem en t.

Don’t miss White River State Park Night on Saturday, Feb. 10 
as IUPU1 takes on Oral Roberts!

%



(317) 333- 4320 .

IU PU I STUDEN TS

f « t « t sa le s continue until Fe b ru a ry  1* T ickets cue on  sell at the 
la w  Schoo l on  M o n d a y  a n d  T uesday  from  I ?  2 a n d  in 

U n ive rs ity  Librar y on  T uesday  from  1 ;00  3: JO.

“A MAGICAL, MUSICAL, 
ANIMATED MASTERPIECE!”

D .*  S W k  CH-IV

“IMAX* Is, The Way To  Sk It - Nor Just As A Film, But As An Event."
U *. LWf. CWCAGO SUN-tlMIS

“You Wo n ’t Beueve Your Eyes Or Ears. The New 'Fantasia 2000'
Is Arguably The Greatest Disney Film Ever.”

DO/CIStAWO

“'Fantasia 2000 Introduces Seven New M usical 
M ovements While Keeping ‘The Sorcerer's Apprentice

Two Thumbs Up!”
ROGUOOTAMMOVKS

^  . J 2 0 0 0

T H  E  I M A X  E  X  P  I

1 650 West WashngtonSfte) 
I In Vlhfc River Stale Part,
I nedlofieBfe^

I M A X
MON-WED: 11:45,1:45, & 3:45 

THUR-SAT: 11:45,1:45,3:45,5:45 & 7:45 
SUN: 11:45,1:45,3:45 & 5:45

YOU CAN BICOME PRESIDENT 
OF IU FOR THE DAY

f l S n i w

$1 and  you can  become president of IU for the day.
Tickets will be sold from January 2 4  through February 5. 
Draw ing will be held on February 3 @  IUPUI Basketball gam e  
to détermine Indiana University President for a  D ay  and
special prize package. 
Proceeds fcbenefit the Cam p us Scholarship Fund.

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 673-442«
PRESENTED BY:

IUPUI STUDENT FOUNDATION

Hobbled Jaguars fall to Butler
■  IUPUI drops third consecutive to crosstown rival.

B t E d H u id a w a i  
S t o u t  Evtro i

Butler was undefeated on their home I

top o i the key to cut the lead to four with 6:35 
remaining in the first half, and two minutes 
later IUPUI tied the scone with a Don Carlisle 
juniper from the left wing

Butler stormed back with a 10-2 run to 
close the half leading 36-28.

The Bulldogs hit a layup on their opening 
possession of the first half, and the Jaguars

while Hunier was leading a battle weary 2-13 wfald never come closer than ten as the But-
squad into enemy territory.

Despite •  gutsy effort, the Jaguars fell to 
the Bulldogs 70*59 before a crowd of 3,845

“Were not a bad team“ Hunter said. 
•'We’re an injured team."

But the Jaguars looked bad at the outset of 
the game as the Bulldogs charged out to a 13- 
1 lead.

IUPUI clawed its way back into the game 
thanks to sharp shooting by senior Rodney 
Thomas and tenacious half court defense.

Thomas drilled a 25-foot jumper from the

ler defense put the clamps on the Jaguarv 
IUPUI could only manage a pair of jump* 

ers over the first nine minutes of the second 
half as Butler went on a decisive 15-2 tun.

“Barry Collier is the best defensive coach 
in the nation,” Hunter said of Butler’s head 
coach. “His lads play the toughest defense

That defense held the Jaguars to just 37 
percent shooting and only 27 percent from the 
are.

Carlisle led the Jaguars with 15 points and 
12 rebounds. Sophonxxc Charles Price added 
12 while Thomas chipped in nine, all in the 
first half. Price also added three steals and 
blocked three shots, while four different Jag-

Hunter used primarily seven players in his 
rotation because of the shortage of healthy 
bodies on his bench.

“1 think our doctor is working harder than 
anyone,** Hunter said. “We haven’t been able 
to have a full practice with 12 healthy guys 
since mid-December”

Senior Derek Williams played just 14 min-

“Derek Williams should not be playing.” 
Hunter said. “I don’t warn to play him, but 
he’s still going.

“If I can gel this same effort every game, 
then in the long run, we’ll have a successful

Collier agreed
‘This was the most competitive they’ve 

played us of the past three meetings,” be said 
‘They’re very aggressive, and seem to be 
making good strides despite what their record

Photo tn frdhi Kmjijotk/Ihe 
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Sports
BYERS

“The old saying is that they never guard the inbounds man.” 
Simpson said “She stepped up and hit a great shot.”

Byers fired the inbounds pass to Wtriiog who returned the favor 
leading to Bycn heroics.

“1 was just hoping to God that it went in," Byers said who fin
ished with 11 points despite shooting 4 of 17 from the field. “I like 
being the go-to player because I* used to do it in high school"

It was an especially sweet w in for Byers because it was the first 
time her mother had made the trip from Michigan to see her play 
on the IUPUI campus. It also capped off an evening where the Jag-

Kyser keyed the offense early with an arsanal of moves.
IUPUI jumped out to their largest lead of the first half when 

guard Ccrcn Ales drilled a jumper from the left wipg to set the 
score at 21-12 with 9;08 remaining.

OU countered with a 9-0 run to tie the score three minutes later.
Both teams played evenly until the half when the Grizzlies took 

a  31-30 advantage.
The Jaguars surged out to an 8-point lead behind the strong play 

of Kyser and some hot shooting from Werting, but again were un
able to shake Oakland.

OU went on a 9-0 run, but Ales stopped the bleeding by getting a 
putback and banking home the ensuing free throw to put the Jag
uars ahead 49-47.

It bonunued to be a seesaw battle, with Oakland holding a five 
point advantage with 3:44 to play.

Nelson penetrated the OU defense for a layup, and Kyser hit a 
pair of field goals before Byers ended the game at the buzzer.

Kyser and Byers were the only Jaguars in double figures while 
Nelson and Weriing each had nine. Senior Shawnice Neal grabbed 
10 boards while Kyser snared nine.

OU was led by the combination of Sarah Judd and Katie Wolfe. 
The duo combined to score 44 points. The rest of the team only 
managed 6-of-19 from the field against the Jaguars defense.

“Hopefully this will kick start our season,” Simpson said. 
“We’re getting contributions from a lot of people right now.”

Ron Hunter’s nightmarish season continued in losing fashion 
thanks to some last-second heroics by the Oakland University

“It’s just unbelievable.” Hunter said. ‘That’s the way the whole

V >4f

as ik« drivai

“This is the fourth conference game we’ve lost by three points or 
less. We could very easily be at the lop of the league right now "

But this loss may have been the toughest for Hunter 
The Jaguars appeared to have a commanding six-point lead with 

0:49 to play following a Walter Moore free throw 
Five seconds later. OU guard Brad Buddenborg cut the lead in 

half with a long three.
The Grizzlies fouled guard Taj Hawkins who hit one of two free 

throws to set the score at 61-57 with 0:36 remaining.
Oakland guard Steve Houston calmly knocked down a 23-footer 

from the right side to cut the lead to one with 0:25 on the clock.
The Jaguars got the ball to sharpshooting senior Rodney Thomas

. Wifi lag soertd alat vaiati tei Un  1441 win.

three, tying |he score at 63 with 0:05 in regulation 
It appeared as though IUPUI would get the last shot in regulation 

after they called a timeout to vet up a play
Moore attempted to hit Charles Price with a full court pass, hut the 

pass sailed right to OU guard Mykc Thom. The ball bounced around 
in front of the Oakland bench and the referees finallv ruled it was 
OU’s ball.

On the inbounds. Thom lobbed a pass to Buddenborg who curled 
off a pair of hackscrecns for an easy layup as time expired.

The only thing piling up as often as losses for Hunter, is the nuinhci 
of injuries his players are suffering 

The latest was forward Don Carlisle who went down with a hadly 
sprained ankle in the second half. Hunter i* already witlrnut Josh 
Fttzwaier. Roman Dolvcn. Matt Hermes and Vito Knighton 

"In preseason I knew 1 would have to play hard just to get a spot in 
the lineup." szid Williams . who is current)) placing with a pulled 
groin and a hernia. "I would never have imagined that we would pet 
hit with so many injuries this season "

Williams led IUPUI with 15 points
With hopes for a Mid-Con title having been dashed. W illiams and 

his teammates continue to look for other ways to nMivutc themselves 
“It seems like some of the guys are just getting used to losing:" 

Williams said. "There’s a loss of motivation right now 
“Right now we have to play for pride. Everyumc we take the 11« -or. 

we represent IUPUI. and right now it’s hard representing."
The Jaguars dropped to 2-15 overall and ore (1-6 in the Mid-Con 

And without Cartisje. Hunter has just eight healthy bodies in unilonit 
This is tough on the kids and it’s tough on me." Hunter said "But 

I’ve run out of things to s y  to them. These kids deserve more
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A PHONE TO FIT YOUR DIET.

UNDERGRADUATES!
GET FUNDING FOR YOUR PROJECT AND FOR 

YOUR TRAVEL!

UROP is a campus wide program that offers undergraduate students the 
opportunity to work with a faculty mentor on a research or other creative 

project. Students who engage in undergraduate research learn through inquiry and 
experience in a chosen discipline with an intensity and depth not likely 

encountered in the classroom.

The program is holding its spring grants competition for project funding. The 
deadline for submission -  March 15.2000. Students may apply for up to $2,000, 

including up to a $ 1,000 stipend, to support their project. Students in all 
undergraduate programs on campus are invited to apply. UROP will support 

all types of creative, independent student projects. Student need not be 
participants in the IUPUI Honors Program to participate in this competition. Stu

dents must have a-faculty mentor to participate.

UROP also provides travel funding up to $750 for project-related travel. Funds . 
may be used to attend professional meetings or for all types of field work 

required to accomplish a project.
There are five deadlines throughout the year:

October 1 - December 1 
February 1 -Apnl-1

July 151 ■» t o  •

Visit the'UROP web page for project and travel requirements and other details, 
including application instructions: 

http://www.urop.iupui.edu

Come to the brow n bag inform ation session “ IUPUI UROP - How to Get 
Involved” on Friday, F ebruary  4, a t noon in UC 132.

Further information about the UROP program and about these competitions may be 
obtained from the campus UROP Director, Kathryn Wilson, by email 

(kjwilson@iupui.edu) or by telephone (278-1028).

H e r r o n ’ s n e w  sh o w c a se

Murray O tr i .  R- Indianapolis. And 
ihe media (cam: Jim Sheila. WISH- 
TV political reporter, and Jon 
Schwanles, Indianapolis Star public

“buzz in" with an answer — before 
Stein even finished the question. Al
though the humorous host reminded 
teams to wait until questions were 
finished before replying, they contin
ued to buzz in early like overexcited 
children — much to the audience s 
delight.

Even more amusing was that the 
contestants all tried to arguo that they 
hadn't, in fact, buzzed in early, 
whereupon Stein scolded them for 
cheating.

*Tvc often 
would be like

joked Stein. "Now 1 think I know." team buzzed in early again. Clark 
Mannweiler and Gregg were pun- and Kent 

ished by having to “sit out" during a until they 
quesitfltofor buzzing in early too “Prom now on. you ring in early, 

iugh* you lose a point." Stein warned.
Finally, the two teams were tied 

“This is like playing with little dc- with eight points before the final
linquents!" Stein said.

By the end of the first round, the
question. T V rang in

successfully answered by Clark and 
five points, followed by Clark and Keroan, who went on to fice Stein in 
Kcman. with four points. Mannweiler the final round, 
and Gregg, who had no points, had to “And now. I’m about to play 
surrender their position behind the against two of the 
podium as Stein stepped in to play men I’ve ever seen in my 
against the other teams for Round

getting eight correct 
At the end of the show, a check 

from sponsors Time-Warner and 
Comedy Central in the amount of

mm

Prepaid cellular is the best 
recipe for the cash-challenged

■ fijii. 'A ttr i'i ....................
■  A «  M  Æk

C E L L U L A ' -'ONE

http://www.urop.iupui.edu
mailto:kjwilson@iupui.edu
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From basketball courts 
to burger flippers
■ Students must kam time management 

of sports and academics.
The report cards are in —  almost 40 percent of the athletes at 

Indianapolis Public Schools are ineligible to participate in sports. 
According to a new school policy that requires athletes to main
tain a X ” average and haM 90 percent classroom attendance. 

Instead of gasping at the idea of the quantity of ineligible stu-

level of failure?
If our ftiturc lies in the hands of our children, then something 

needs to be done about the quality of etfctcatkn they are receiving.
It's not that IPS has poor educators, it's not that simple. It goes 

beyond standing in front of a blackboard and giving lectures. In

IPS is overcrowded; teachers are underpaid, over worked and

Some students require end receive extra attention they need 
from tutors, teachers end parents. But, with 46.3 percent of 
Manual, 41 3percent of Northwest athletes, 34.9 percent of Ann
ual Tech and 35.1 percent of Broad Ripple high school teenagers 
ineligible, the ball was dropped somewhere.

Educators can only do so much before it's time for parents to 
step up and take responsibility. We don't mean responsibility as in 
laying blame. Parents must stand up for their child's right to a 
good education.

Ibachers and students know how they are fairing in school. 
Once a «n«u«it begins «lipping on the grading scale, get them the 
help such as otte-co-one tutoring or after school study sessions.

Perhaps the saddest thing to come out of the ineligible ruling is 
some athletes are attending school to particípete in sports. It will 
be interesting to see how many of those students continue with 
their education.

More sad would be the fact that some could end up

-My fourteen-year-old son hasn't spoken to me in two weeks 
because I took him off the junior high wrestling and basketball

His report card told a story of poor homework and incomplete 
assignments, l b  ray standards, he was failing at school and I was 
failing in my job as a parent It is my responsibility to ensure my 
son gets the best education due to him.

-*11!  ̂ »qbert homework asslghments..lnak, over tans and  not ns. 
This isn’t something that can be accomplished in a tew minutes 
before or after dinner. It’s sitting down, talking and mchiQg out to 
your child. Building a time management schedule to accommo
date school and sports.

If our children fail at school, we as parents fail.
-  Cyndi Fugate

The staff editorial expresses the opinion of the majority of the edito
rial board, which include* all section editors.

■ Lfttm  tl UM EfttPI
Readers may submit letters of tny length ind on any topic, but prefer

ence will be given to those less than 350 words related to the IUPUI

i be ****** and signed. Addresses and phone numbers 
will 00( be printed. Anonymous lessen will not be printed. '

The IUPUI Sagamore reserves the right to edit all leiten for clarity 
and brevity. Those deemed potentially libelous, obscene, inflammatory 
or in poor taste will be rejected. Mail or bring typewritten leoen to: The 

I Sagamore — Letten jo the Editor, 423 Uaivcnity Btvd. CAIUPUI
0010,1
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U.S. needs to pay attention to crisis in Africa
There is a devastation taking place

The yearty death toil due id 
tragedy is constantly rising and I

■  America needs to offer hand to children orphaned by AIDS.
the other way while their people are Us humanitarian efforts, 
dying from a horrible pestilence. While the U.S. media is focusing

The rest of the world is following its attention on the hcartwreoching 
suit and ignoring the fact that these story of the little Cuban orphan. Elian 
poor, helpless individuals are dying at Gonzalez, more attention should be 
unbelievably high rates. given to the threat that AIDS poses

and our world as a 
1 to the 

ation that the

died of AIDS related complications in 
1999 on that continent?

It is my belief that the United

: of Newsweek, has claimed 
d o te  to 14 mill 
1999 and has left more than 10

2.6 million lives were claimed by 
the fatal disease last year. About 65 
percent of these dei 
Africa.

The only wrong 
hey have com- 
nitted is having

GUEST
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care has been denied to the citizens of 
the vinous countries in Africa where 
the AIDS epidemic has established 
an immense stronghold, and the lead- 
en  of these countries have elected to

Unie Elian is not 
the only person 
who has lost •  par
ent. There are 
AIDS orphans in 
Africa who have no 
place to turn. I can- 

unfair world. Who will take care of not imagine being bom into the 
them if their parents fall victim to the world infected with AIDS. I can not 
disease? imagine having to suffer helplessly.

These are questions that seem to This is the reality that almost 10 mil-

line to aid those people Why are we 
not doing the same for Africa?

Is H because we. as a country, 
have more in common with Europe 
and can see ourselves in its citizens?

When I looked through the pages 
of last week’s Newsweek. I saw im
ages of myself and I am an American.

Maybe wc would be swifter in ac
tion to help Europe because we owe 
them mam

That cannot be the case, because 
every person of African descent that 
lives in this country has something in
vested in Africa, and that something 
is our roots.

Something needs to be done and I

who can help the situation are doing daily basis for the entirety of their 
very link to make a difference. lives.

This includes the United States, What if this AIDS epidemic was in 
which is a nation that prides itself on Europe and 14

S I A M  C O M M I IVI A It Y

tented in this aitick and see what you 
can do through various organizations 
and religious affiliations to help our

people had in Africa.

W here’s all the attitude com ing from ?
■  Sagamore editor has had enough of people who dare be as ‘ill-tempered’ as he is.

I’ll just warn you right now, this 
piece, U not a newsworthy < 
cary on events of the day.

No, this Is just a run-of-the-mill 
whiny complaint kind of thing, so if 
you’re immediately disinterested.

For those of you who decided to 
stick with me, here's what’s sticking 
in my craw.

What is the matter with everybody

Now, U's like everybody has gotten you didn't." My friend persisted, 
again, politely. "No, duck, no you 

Just last week, for instance, 1 and didn't," was the server's response, 
six friends go to dinner at a down- Then he hovered over my friend 
town restaurant. I won’t *say which like a storm cloud until the silence 
one — I will only say that it’s located was too intimidating and my friend 
oh Massachusetts Atom* and situ- ordered a different beer, 
afccd next to a theater. (Think hard, 
it'll come to you.)

Now, I know this restaurant is not 
the best in town (our dinners con* 

Anyway, my friend, who just hap- Armed that), but I would expect that 
pens to be from Al- people in the ser-

wasn'C
throwing attitude around? 11 
erywhere I go: nasty, nasty, nasty. 

Work. Home. Class. In the car. At

just a  select group of us ill-tempered 
folks who had the natural right to be 
cranky, short-fused and constantly ir
ritated

Co-workers are supposed to under
stand My family and friends just

a beer he remem
bered having on a 
previous visit to the 
Rathskeller. (Oops, 
it just slipped out.)

So, he orders the

STAFF
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treat the 
ers like
in some way ap
preciative of our 
business. Not like 
they're just so to
tally annoyed that 
we would dare 
pop in for dinner

breathing down his neck.
So. I step to his side, grabbing the 

papers I need inadvertently knocking 
over his datebook. which he so stu
pidly had placed on the table. I apolo
gized, but he quickly bent down to 
pick it up.

On his way back up to eye-level, 
he Ares off: "Anything else 1 can get 
for you?'

Now, was that really necessary?
You're saying: Seems to me you're 

in the wrong on this one, J.M.
1 know, you're right. That’s my 

I’m one of the

Mcood-dass citizens, everybody 
knows that. Servers and clerks art 
supposed to smik, and just deal with 

uestf and sharp

\iudely tells him that
particular Belgian beer is only sold in on a Tuesday night during regular 
Urge quantities and is very expensive, business hours. Oh. for shame.
Sixteen dollars, in fact Another example: Wednesday at

My friend insisted fairly politely, work there’s this guy standing in front 
that during his last visit to the of a table that has a stack of papers. 1 
Rathskellar (I can’t believe 1 did it need a piece of paper from every 
again) he distinctly recalls having had stack Like there's nobody behind
a glass of the beer and that he paid 
much less than $16.

Abruptly, the server said "No, no there’s not

he just stands there, slowly me- 
sucks like 
¿4-yeai

right to be pushy, snotty and other
wise irritating — which begs the 
question: who does he think he is?

All right. 1 admit that wasn't the 
best story to prove my point, but I 
hope you get my drift 

There are enough of us hot heads 
running around these days as it is. So, 
I beg the rest of you sweet, docile, 
helpful humans — who are ordinarily 
pleasant — to see the light and re
claim your regular disposition 

Otherwise 1*11 be forced to smik 
and keep my cool all the time just to 
create a healthy balance.

11 TTFR TO Till N i m m

R eader argu es h u m o r is relative
I Reader responds to Bob and Tom commercial.

She may have laughed 90 ban! she

like size, is relative.
Certainly it wac funny for novices.

but for the more experienced, the 
hype of penile-humor can deflate.

My point, however, Is not to make 
a big deal of this particular commer
cial. It is to prove humor is relativity.

Case in point; my college freshman 
came home for winter break. She 
was deeply distraught over her em-

barrassing OPA.
After she recovered from the tears.

newly discovered, higl 
comedy show.

She pranced about the room say
ing. "my bum is on the while ap
plying her posterior to various nearby

At that point my only reply was, 
"no wonder your GPA dropped." I 
thought it was funny - she didn't.

— Suranné K. Mcrrell 
IUPUI Department of Biology

M » 0 f
All IU

faculty and staff— are oougatcu un- ffjpfji _  
der uni vereky code to exercise civility ^gh iy  30 yean.

pr0^ ? L l ^ i n i,hi coolimitl,y Bobby Knight has been affiliated Langsam is a full-time educator, 
escapes that obligation. with IU for roughly 30 yean. Knight is a full-time coach.

Their yean of service, however, is Langsam's annual salary is

to home.
Miriam

dean for the School of Liberal Aits at mon.
campus for

Cariasi H i  hp 1
about the only characteristic Langsam $97.440. Knight's is (reponed to be)

$163,118.
If Langsam became angered at a

Let’s bring the point a link closer

Langsam is a woman. Knight is a student and threw a chair across her 
in. office, she’d be fired.

If Knight became angered at a ref
eree and through a chair... well, he'd 
just be Bobby Knight.
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IUPUI Homecoming 2000
Saturday, Feb. 19

When Jaguars Attack!
Students Invited:

. Free Homecoming Tailgate Party 
11 ¡00 am

Student Activities Center of the University College Building
------------------------------------------ .1---------- T -------------------------------------------- 1

M aIce youR reservation TodAy
Rrtum this coupon to Staknt Life and D im ly  Programs (LY 002) for 
fr« adnuMioo to the party,

N am e:___________________________________ ________________

Student ID :. 

Address:__

Spring dance and celebration 
slated for Friday, March 24
The IUPUI Student Activities Programming Board and Unlver 

slty College Student Council Invites you to be part of the con
tinuing tradition by Attending the 12th Annual Spring Celebra
tion Dance. The dinner dance will be held on Friday. March 24. 
2000. from 7:30 p.m. to midnight In the Indiana Roof Ballroom.

Tickets may be purchased beginning Feb. 1 at the Student Life 
and Diversity Programs.-which Is located In the Student Activi
ties Center (UC 002). Ticket prices are $20.00 for undergraduate 
students and their guest or $15.00 If purchased by March 10 
$25.00 for graduate students, faculty and staff and their guest, 
and $30.00 for community guests. The deadline for purchasing 

' tickets Is Monday. March 20. There will be no tickets sold at the 
door.

Entertainment will be provided by the Rip Miller Bapd. The 
buffet dinner will be catered by Crystal Catering.

Questions may be directed fo Student Life and Diversity Pro
grams at 274-5200 or by e-mail at fkluers@lupui.edu.

Documentaries set 

for lunch-hour crowd

The Interactive Dialogue Series will be presenting the 
following documentaries from Dr. Henry Louis Gates Jr. 
from noon to 1 p.m. in LY 132.

*  Monday, Jan. 31, and Tuesday. Feb. 1
— ‘The Slave Kingdoms"

® Tuesday, Feb. 8, and Thursday, Feb. 10
— 'The Holy Land"

*  Monday, Feb. 14. and Thursday. Feb. 17
— "The Road to Timbuktu"

® Monday, Feb. 21, and Tuesday. Feb. 22 
— 7 "Lost Cites of the South"

Each documentary will be shown twice to accommodate 
student schedules. Please direct any questions to Claude 
Warren 111 in the Dean of Students Office at 274-5199.

“/ had a good time tonight... Let's do It again 
sometime.

I'll call you."
(yeahf right.)

Sound familiar? Tired of the same old datçs with the same old endings? 
Now. it doesn't have lo be that way. The answer is Creative Dating. 
Creative Dating is a high-energy, audience participation workshop, in 
which a dynamic presenter will expand your dating horizons. During this 
interactive session, you’ll discover over 250 new ideas for dates that are 
fun. cheap and saie, and a new feeling of.confidence in relationships. 
Creative Dating entertains as it educates —“it provides fresh, positive, 
upbeat, alternative dating ideas, which helping you deal with today's 
issues. Don’t settle for another predictable date.

Monday, February 7 
LY 115

11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
(bring your I

Individuals needing auxiliary aide for communications or 
assistance for access or accommodation should contact the 
IUPUI Student Life and Diversity Programs office at 274-3931 

two weeks prior to this event.

Want to know what's really 
happening on campus? Visit the
IUPUI Web Calendar

■ http://eventa.iu.edu/lupul.html

. . Your link to all campus events^. .
A§ddifTTIG§ .Arts & Entertainment .Athletics . 

Careers/Workshops .Lectures .ReeriBlienfll Ip0ft§ 
.S tudent Organizations .Wellness

The activities page is a paid advertisement, 
information for this page must be submitted through 
the'office of Student Life and Diversity Programs — 

located in LY 002

m w W ty  rsrrm rife RUSH  • RU SH  • RUSH
Phi Alpha-Delta
Pre-Levy Fraternity at IU P U I

Spring Rush 2000
Jen. 10 to  Feb. 1

University C o llege  beeement. P A D  deak 
Contact Andrew  Abdul at 307-8352 or 

avabdulOiupul.edu for more details.

Kelly School of Business 
Marketing Club

Oub Meeting 
Thursday. Feb. IQ 
12:15 -1:00 p.m.

LY 115 .
Speaker —

Deborah Correy, 
Marketing Director at. 
Today's Bedroom One

Actìvidy updates cm alio be found on the web at 
ww.u3anore.i11pu1.edu

ThAÜANd
IUPUI International Club •

I

International Culture Hour
Fèbruary 4 from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. at the 
International House Community Room 
located within Warthin Apartments (second 
floor). For more information contact 274- 
5024 or email junderhl@iupui.edu.

{ - r
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